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SEMPORA Consulting has supported many different players in the
healthcare market: pharmaceutical companies, diabetes care specialists,
producers of wellness and healthcare products, pharmaceutical wholesalers,
pharmacy co- ops, mail order / online pharmacies, international retailers as
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This link will bring you to our Corporate website, from which you can navigate
to CSI Healthcare IT, CSI Professional and CSI Tech. Tee Ajiboye, R.N,
COS-C, CRNI Triple J Healthcare Consultants, LLC (Home Health services)
6523 Laurel Run Houston,TX 77084. Phone: (832) 287-8787.
Email:triplejhealthcare@gmail.com. Website: N/A . We are a leading health
care management consulting company that provides an array of tools,
services and expert consultation to health care industry clients. | Cope
Health Solutions. Our mission is to ensure that your drug is positioned
throughout its lifecycle in the best light possible so it can be used in the most
appropriate patient populations doing the most benefit. But we cannot do this
by ourselves. Our most successful programs—and there are too many to list
over our 25+ years in business—are . Utilization management is an integral
part of providing timely, medically necessary, and cost-effective health care.
The Mihalik Group assists health care organizations with utilization
management through a variety of custom consulting activities, including:
analyzing historical and current use of services at each level of care; . These
include high-demand hospital and retail openings, as well as a diverse range
of pharmacy positions, including: compounding, nursing home (LTC), institutional, hospice, mail order and
home health, as well as various specialty practices. For the pharmacy owner, HCC's wide range of
consulting services goes far . Premier Health is an urgent care company specializing in joint-venture
partnerships, as well as, management and consulting services for health systems , select physician
practices and other healthcare. For additional information on Physician job opportunities e-mail Phil Rainier
at Phil@urgentcareopportunities. com. Mar 2, 2018 . Experienced Healthcare IT consulting in: EMR
Implementation & Optimization, Integration & Interoperability, Information Security and Business
Intelligence. At SpineCare Consultants, we deliver the least invasive solutions to your most challenging
back and neck problems. With an innovative pain mapping process, we. Your heart is the most important
part of your body! Take care of yours with help from Cardiology Consultants in Tuscaloosa, AL and our
team of specialist!. Information for Local Health Departments in North Carolina. Find a Provider. You will
need Adobe Acrobat Reader on your computer to view and/or save the following Adobe PDF files.
SoonerCare Provider Directory Throughout New England, Athena Health Care Systems is known as a
leader in providing quality health care services. Athena is one of the largest managers of skilled. The NPI
Registry (National Provider Identifier) contains over 3.5 million registrants of health care providers who
have registered to receive Medicare payments. Starting a Home Health Care Agency is a demanding task.
Let 21st Century Health Care Consultants assist you with obtaining a State License for your Home Health
Care . Focal Point Research Inc. offers healthcare consultancies to help companies dealing in cosmetic,
drugs & medical devices. We bring best products to the market. Tina's handbooks are used by many
thousands of nurses, other clinicians, managers and others to improve care and care planning while
individualizing documentation. Immunization Clinic Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 12:00 pm and 1:00
pm - 4:30 pm Walk-ins welcome. No appointment necessary. For currently enrolled UTA students only.
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